Our cup runneth over with gratitude for school nurses. This month, the healthy schools crew distributed fun giveaways to students to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month in Jefferson Parish. The Ochsner Serves and the Stop the Bleed teams were on hand to support the community at Dunham High School and Blackwater United Methodist in Baker. Amanda Lagarde

Amanda is known for being an experienced proactive nurse with an excellent rapport with children. A true community role model, Kaliah

Across the region, education and community teams demonstrated celebrations. The Ochsner Serves and the Stop the Bleed teams were

Advocating (HOLA) for its work on Hispanic Heritage Month across the region, offering diverse activities. We've taught yoga classes at

The Baton Rouge Ochsner Education and Healthy Schools team engaged the community at Dunham High School and Blackwater United Methodist in Baker. The Baton Rouge Ochsner Education and Healthy Schools team conducted demonstrations showing community members how to respond in lifesaving ways.
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